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X-ray analysis of protein crystals with thin-plate morphology
Olga Mayans and Matthias Wilmanns•
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A case study on quasi two-dimensional crystals of th e se rine kinase domain o f the giant muscle
protein titin is presented. These cryslals were obtained from scveral precipitating agents. However,
unde r all conditions the ir growth in the third dimcnsio n was inhibited resulting in very thin plates,
hardly visible unde r th e microscope. Here a numbe r of aspccts that have been essentia l for highrcsolution data collection from these crystals are descr ibcd: (i) improvcmcnt of the crystals by fine
tuning th cir growth, namely by the add ition of organie solvcnts, thc appli eation of macroseeding, and
th e redu etion of vapour diffusion in the crystal drop vials using oil mixtures over the reservoir
solutions; (ii) cryomounting techniques preve nting mechanical stress; and (iii) optimizing the use of
synchrotron radiati on.
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1. lntroduction
Crystallographic studi cs of biologica l macromolecules have
bccn facilitated by adva nces in phasing methods and th e
avai lability of an increasing number of synchrotro n facilitics for structu ra l biology. With the increasing complexity
of bio logical projec ts tackled by crystallographic methods,
the proccss of sampl e preparation often becomes the ratelimiting stcp in thc structural analysis. Tue preparatory
proccss includcs ovc rcxprcssion, purification and crys tallizati on of the sa mple. Ofte n crystals grow but do not
appca r to bc feasible for X-ra y anal ysis, and improving the
qualit y o f the crystals can be a difficult task. Tue search for
bettc r crystals o fte n results in time-consuming repetitions
of thc prcparatory cycl c for different cons tructs for crystallization trials.
Hcrc wc present a case study where crystals of the serine
kinase domain of th e gianl muscle prote in titin, referred to
as titin kinase (TK). were available for about four years but
the structure solution was hampered because no X-ray data
of sufficienl qu alit y could be coUected. Although crystal
platcs appea red from various precipilating agents, they
neve r acquircd a measura ble thiekness. We descr ibe and
discuss a numbc r of aspccts in crystalliza ti on a nd mounting
of thc T K crystals whi ch finally allowed us to collect a
complete da ta set a nd to solve the crystal structure
(Mayans et al.. 1998). Tue availability of X-ray synchrotron
radiation has bee n essenti al for crysta l characterization and
da ta collcction.

2. Crystallization of TK
Fo r all crystalliza tion trials the same TK construct from
human ca rdi ac titin (E M BL accessio n number X90568) was

uscd . This construct includes residues 24 731-25054
comprising thc catalytic domain of the kinase and thc
a utoregulatory C-tcrminal tail. Tue TK construct was
overexpressed in baculovirus-infected insect ceUs and
purified as prcviously dcscribcd (Mayans et al„ 1998).
Crystalli za ti on atte mpts we re lirnited by low yields of
purified TK, typically ....., , mg TK from 601 infected SF9
cells, and by low conccnt rati on of protein in the range 57 mg ml- 1• Abovc this concentration thc TK construct
prccipitalcd.
Crystalli zati on tri als were set up as vapour-diffusion
expe rimcnts using the hanging drop method (McPherson,
1982) on siliconized cover slips over 1 ml reservoirs in
Li nbro multi-weil ti ss uc culturc plates (fCN Biomedicals,
Eschwege, Gc rmany). Crystallization conditions wcrc
scrccncd by the pro tocol of Jancarik & Kim ( 1991) using
the multifactorial crystal screens 1 and II from Hampton
Resea rch ( Riverside. USA) and the fast-screen protocol of
Zeelen et a/. ( 1994) with an automatic pipe tting system
(Gilson 222 XL Liquid Handler). Drops consisted of 1.0 µJ
of protc in solution and 1.0 µI o f rese rvoir solution. Trials
were maintai ncd at e ithcr 293 K or 277 K.
Initial scrcening yicldcd crystals from a num ber of
condit ions, comprising vario us salts and polyethyleoe
glycols ( PEG) of differe nt molecuJar weight as precipitants
(Ta ble 1). From all differe nt condi tio ns, crystals grew wi th
closely re latcd needle or p late morphologies (fig. 1) within
less than thrcc days. Most of these crystals were part of
multi crystallinc cl ustcrs. Whcn salts were used as precipitants, add ition of sma ll quantitics o f low-molccular PEGs
or e tha nol incrcased the size of tbe plate planes to a
maximum of 400 ~un in the longes t direction and favoured
th e growth o f single crystals. However, the thickness of the
pla tes was neve r increased . The crystals were so thin that
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they were hardly visible under the microscope and many
crystals were only discovered when stirring the drops. The
relation in morphology for crystals grown from different
precipitants suggested similar packing of th e TK molecules
irrespective of the specific crystallization conditions.
Since crystals grew most reliably from sodium/potassium
tartrate as precipitant, this condition was pursued in further
experiments. Single and larger crystals could only be
obtained by a combined approach, including the addition of
small quantities of organic solvents as add iti ves during
crystallization, macroseeding and the use of oil layers over
thc reservoirs (Chayen, 1997). The organic solvents
employed included ethanol, PEG 1500, PEG 400 and
pentaglycine (Table 1). A ll of these caused a simila r effect
on crystallization, shifting the crystal morphology from
needle to plate and contributing to the growth of single
crystals instead of clusters. For sccding cxpcriments, seed
fragments were obtained by either crushing !arge crystals
or by using small ones. The concentration of the precipitant
was lowered by about 20%. Drops to be seeded were
opened 2-4 h after selling and th e crystal seeds, washed
several times in the new mother liquor, were transferred
into fresh drops using 0.2 mm-th in glass capillaries. After
seeding, oil layers were laid over the reservoirs to slow

down crystal growth. They consisted of a 1:1 mixture of
paraffin oil and Dow Corni ng 20011 cS silicone oil in a
volurne of 500 ~11. The final crystals so obtained had
maxima l dimensions of 600 ~tm x 200 µm in the plane of
the p late. The thickness of these crystals still remained
unmeasurable, but improved visibility of the crystals in the
drops served as an indication of a moderate increase in
plate thickness.

3. Data collection and crystal characterization
Because of their morphology, none of the TK crystals
significant diffraction when exposed to X-ray
radiation from a rotating anode. However, early tests using
synchrotron radiation at EMBUDESY, Hamburg, revealed
that the crystals had good crystallograp hic properties in
terms of crystal mosaicity and diffraction limit. Subsequent
attempts failed, however, to yield data intensities with
reasonable signal-to-noise statistics, requiring further
improvement of crystallization co nditi o ns (see above).
Recently we have succeeded in collecting complete data
to a maximum resolution of 1.85 A from a crystal plate at
the wiggler beamline BW7B at EMBUDESY, Hamburg.
Tue crystal was grown from 1.5 M sodi um/ potassiurn
disp~ayed

I
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Figure 1

TK crystals: (11) macrosccdcd in 1.1 M sodium/potassium tartratc, 2.5o/o(vlv) cthanol, 25 mM sodium acctatc pM 4.9, 25 mM imidazole
pH 7.5; (b) 2.5 M sodium ace tate, 25 mM sodium acetate pH 4.9, 25 mM imidazole pH 7.5; (c) 1.0 M sodium ci trate, 25 mM imidazole
pH 7.5, 25 mM sodium acetate pH 4.9; (d) 18%(w/v) PEG-8000, 38 mM imidazole pH 7.5, 12 mM sodium aceiate pH 4.9, 0.2 M

magnesium chloride. Furt her deta ils on crystall ization conditions are given in Table l. Multicrystall ine clusters such as those in (c) have
also been observed Crom other crystallization conditions. The dimensions of the crystals are indica ted by the bar.
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Table 1
Crystallizat ion condit ions.
Precipitant

2
3
4
5
6
7

1.4-l.6 M sodium/potassium
tartratet
2.3-3.2 M sodium formiatc
1.5 M sodium maleate
1.0-1.2 M sodium citra te
2.5-3.3 M sodium acetate
20%(v!v) PEG-80001:
17-20%(vlv) PEG-4000t

Buffer

Maximum crystal size

8.C.F

500

C,E,F

2(1()

X

E

100
300
300
300
300

X

A, 8. E, F
C,E,F

c

c

X

X

X
X

X

200

X

<5 µm3

system (Fig. 2c). The average te mpera ture factors for the
ind ividual frames, however, steadil y increased indicating
th at the crystal suffered considerably from radiation
damage during data acqu isition (Fig. 2c) . Based on these
statistics, o nly diffraction data below 2.0 A. reso lution we re

X <5 µm3
10 X <5 ~tm3
100 X <5 µm 3
50 X <5 µm 3
50 X <5 µm3
50 X <5 µm3

20

Buffer compositions§
A
8

C
D
E
F

50 mM sodium acetate. pH 4.9 (acetic acid)
25 mM sodium acetate. pH 4.9 (acetic acid): 25 mM imidazole.
pH 7.5 (NaOH)
25 mM sodium acetate, pH 4.9 (acetic acid): 25 mM HEPES.
pH 7.5 (NaO H)
50 mM sodium acetate. pH 6.5 (acetic acid)
50 mM HE PES, pH 7.5 (NaOH)
25 mM HEPES. pH 7.5: 25 mM bis-tris propane. pH 8.0

t Various organic solvcnts wcrc uscd as additives: 5%(vl v) cthanol. 2.5%(v/v) PEG·
1500. 2.5%(vlv) PEG-400. 1 mM pcntaglycinc.
chloride.

t Additive: 200 mM magncsium

§ Eadt bufrel' includes 1 1nM edta, 1 1nM sodiunt a.zide, 1 rnM

o-n:

tartrate, 2.5%(v!v) PEG- 1500, 25 mM sodium acetate at
pH 4.9 and 25 mM imidazole at pH 7.5 and had approximate dimensions of 300 µm x 100 µm in the pla ne of the
plate (cf Table 1). The crystal was flash frozen at 100 K
using 12% glycerol as cryoprotectant and moun ted in a
nylon Cryo Loop (Hampton Research, Riverside, USA).
An extra- large loop with a dia me ter of ~ 1 mm was used to
avoid any mechanical stress. Many tes t crystals, mounted
into smaller cryoloops, had shown va ri ous degrees of
disorder when exposed along the pla ne formed by the loop.
Tue crys tal was mounted with the plane of the pla te within
the layer of frozen mother liquor of the cryoloop and the
longest dimension of the crystal approximately aligned with
the pin holder of the loop which paralle ls the spindle axis.
Since the crysta l was hardly visible in the video syste m of
this bea mline, lest images of differe nt areas of the loop
were collected to ensure an optimal centring of the crystal.
To optimize the signal-to-noise ratio of the diffraction data,
the beam cross section was se t to 0.3 mm 2 so that the
longest dimension of the crystal plate was approximate ly
matched by the bea m. Fra mes were collected on a constantdosc mode in arbitrary units, cquiva lent to exposure times
of ~1-2 min depending on the ring current. Further details
of the data collection a nd the resulting statistics have been
described previously (Maya ns et al., 1998).
Fig. 2 shows //a ratios and R-merge values of this data set
in resolution bins and as a functi on of time, indicating the
high quality of the crystal used for data collection. Tue
average scale factors of each frame showed little varia tion,
confirming that the crystal was weil centred during the
e nlire data collection despite its poor visibility in the video

-2
Batch number

(c)

Figure 2

X-ray data statistics as a function of rcsolution and data-collcction
t ime. Tue plots indicate th at the quali ty of the data set has been
limited by the sma ll crystal volume exposed to X-ray radiation,
refllected by moderate 1/(1 statisti cs. 1/(1 va lues and /?-me rge as
output by the program SCALEPACK (Ot kinowski , 1993). (a) lla
and (b) R-mcrgc in rcsolut ion bins; (c) scalc factor (t hin linc) and
lem penilure factör (i n böld, di mensiön in Ä2) as a functi ön o f
framc number. The da ta set consists of 68110 un ique reHections in
the range 20.0- 1.85 Ä resolu tion with a redundancy of 8.9 and
overall completeness of 98.2%. For further detai ls on the data
col lection, see Mayans er al. ( 1998).
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used for the structure determination of T K (Mayans et al„

I 99S.).
4. Analysis of the crystal packing

(a)

(b)

Figure 3
Molecular packing of the NCS dimers in the TK crystals (a) in the
ac plane and (b) in the ab plane. For each NCS dimer, the C„
skeleton of one mo lecule is drawn in bold and that of the second
molcculc is drawn in thin lincs. Thc TK NCS dimcrs form tightly
packed layers within the ac plane. A second layer of dimers is
genernted hy the 2 1component along the I> axis. Within one layer
of TK molecules in the ac plane there are three major oontact
areas: (i) between the same ß-strand ßCl of the N-termina l lobe
of two adjacent molecules, forming an antiparallel ß-sheet-like
arrangement, (i i) two helix/helix packing zones, involving always
thc packing of hclix aCl from onc molcculc ancl hclix aCl from a
neighbouring molecu le. In contrast, the sparse contacts perpendicular to these molecular layers are exclusively formed by residues
in loop regions. The number of strong specific packing interactions
(hydrogen bonds, salt bridges) between adjacent molecules has
bccn cstimatcd using CONTACT {Collaborativc Computational
Project, Number 4, 1994). There are 18 specific contacts per TK
molecule within the ac layer, but only three specific interlayer
contacts. Tue ratio of the contacts in different orientatio11s
demonstrates the dominance of packing interactions in the ac
plane.

To find any rationales for the inhibited growth of the TK
crystals perpendicular to the plate plane we correlated the
crystal morphology with the crystallographic symmetry and
analysed the molecular packi ng (Fig. 3). Crystals belong to
the space group P2 12 12 1 wit h cell dimensions of a = 78.6 A,
b = 89.8 A., c = 113.3 A. and two TK molecules in the
asymmetric unit. The non-crystallographic twofold axis is
parallel to the b axis (Maya ns et al„ 1998).
The relation between the crystal morphology and the
crystallographic axes was derived from the misseting angles
in th.e initial crystal orientation. Tue crystallographic a and
c axes are within the crystal plate plane with a, the shortest
unit-cell dimension, parallel to the longest dimension of the
plates (cf Fig. 1). The b axis is perpendicular to the crystal
plane.
Packing within the ac plane is tight (Fig. 3a), wit h
numerous interactions between the catalytic domai ns
including both helix-helix packing and contacts between ß strands from the N -terminal lobe. In contrast, on ly a very
linlited number of interactions are present between these
molecular layers along the b axis (Fig. 3b). Since the
twofold NCS operator is along the b axis, the pack ing of the
ac layers is formed by NCS dimers. Tue number of specific
interactions (hydrogen bonds, salt bridges) found within
the layer of molecules in the ac pla ne is about sixfold h igher
than perpendicular 10 the plane (for details, see legend of
Fig. 3). Based on the size of the unit cell along the b axis
and the thickness of the crystals, the n umber of th ese
molecular layers is limited to about 1000. In conclus io n, in
this example crystal growth appears to be correlated with
the population of intermolecular con tacts.
Despite the imbalance in growth, the TK crystal used for
data collection displayed only moderate anisotropy in
diffraction. To analyse this further, an overall anisotropic
tensor was calculated for the observed structure-factor
moduli IFul by comparison with IFcl values derived from the
isotropic model (Sheriff & He ndrickson, 1987). Calculations used X-PLOR (Brü nger, 1990) a nd yie lded va lues of
8 11= 6.23, 822 = -6.21 , 8 33 = -0.02, improvi ng the R-factor
fitting by ~I.2% . This indicates that the diffract ion a long
the b axis is weaker than that along the other two axes.
Apparenl strong anisotropies or disorder observed in
prcvious tcst crystals can, in rctrospcct, bc attributed to
mechanical stress caused by mounti ng, pres umably d ue to
conlacls between crystal and loop, and shock freezing.
Despite various reports on data collection from smaU
and fragile crystals (for review, see HeUiwell, 1992), only a
few studies of the crystal packing as the potential source of
the difficulties have been carried out. Crystals of bacteriorhodopsin were grown as thin plates of thickness ~s µm
and diffracted isotropically up to 2.0 A reso lut ion whe n
exposed to highly focused sy nchrotron radiation (La ndau
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& Rose nbusch, 1996). Like in TK, the crystal packing of
bacteriorhodopsin consists of tight ly packed protein layers
stacked along the thinnest dime nsion of the crystal with
only a few contacts observed betwee n th e layers (PebayP eyroula et al„ 1997). Crystals of th e SOS ribosome subunit
also grow as extre me ly thin plates (Yonath et al„ 1998; Ban
et al„ 1998). A pre liminary electron d ensity map al 8 Ä
resolution indicates that there are rather few packing
interactions along the axis perpendicular to the plane of the
plate, outscored by the packing contacts within the plane
(Yonath et al„ 1998). The sample scattering efficie ncyt of
TK, 2.f/ V(x)!V02 , is 0.06 x 10 12 e 2 )..- 3 , which is a lmost as
weak as the FMDV;j: minimum scattering efficiency
e xample tabulated by Helliwell (1992) of 0.02 x
10'2 e2 A.-3.

5. Conclusions
Tue availability of highly inte nse and focused sy nchrotron
radiation permits data collection from d iffic ult crystal
forms that would otherwise not be suitable for X-ray
s tructure solution. This has been demons trated for extre mely thin plate crystals of TK by e xp loiting and oplimizing
the prope rti es of a wiggler beamline at the E MBL
Hamburg Outstation. In TK, as we il as in bacteriorhodopsin, crystal growth perpe ndicular to the plate
plane appears to be o utscored by the nume rous mo lecular
contacts within the plane which leads to quasi two-dime nsional crystal growth. A highe r numbe r of other macromolecular crystals with thin-plate morphology still re mains
to be characterized to further genera lize our observations
on unbalanced crystal growt h.
t For TK, 5738 a toms per unil cell x 72 (i.e. assumed 10 be N a toms) x
1.35 X l017 (sample volume in Ä2)/(7.997 x 105) 2 = 0.06 x 10 12 e 2 i>.- 3 .
t FMDV = foot-and-moul h disease virus.
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